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In thispaperIstudy the energy resolved supercurrentofa junction consisting ofa dirty norm al

m etalbetween two superconductors. I also consider a cross geom etry with two additionalarm s

connecting theabovem entioned junction with two norm alreservoirsatequaland oppositevoltages.

The dependence ofthe supercurrent between the two superconductors on the applied voltages is

studied.

PACS num bers:74.80.Fp,74.50.+ r

The proxim ity e�ect between a norm alm etaland a

superconductorhasbeen discussed long tim eago[1].O f-

ten itissim ply described by a spatialdependentpairing

correlation function 	 which decaysfrom the supercon-

ductor to the norm alm etal. However,this description

is too crude to provide a proper understanding ofthe

phenom ena observed at low tem peratures in the m eso-

scopic system s which can nowadays be prepared in the

laboratories.Forexam plethedetailed description ofthe

energy dependence ofthe e�ective barrier conductance

and di�usion coe�cient[2{8]iscrucialin understanding

thebehavioroftheobserved conductancebetween a nor-

m alm etal(N)and a superconductor(S)atlow voltages

and tem peratures.[9{12]

In thispaperwestudy thespectralcurrentdensity [13]

(see also [14]) ofa quasi-one dim ensionalSNS junction

in the dirty lim it.Thisquantity (or,m ore precisely,the

angularaverageofthe one de�ned in [13])isde�ned as,

atenergy � and position x,

N J(�;x)= < p̂x N (̂p;�;x)> (1)

whereN (̂p;�;x)isthedensityofstatesform om entum di-

rection p̂ atenergy � and position x.Theangularbrack-

ets denote angular average. This quantity is thus the

density ofstatesweighted by a factorproportionalto the

current that each state carries (in a certain direction,

here x̂),and thus m ay also be appropriately referred to

as the current-carrying density ofstates. This is obvi-

ously a usefulquantity.Forexam ple atequilibrium ,the

(num ber)supercurrentJs can be written as

Js = � 2vf

Z
d�

2
N J(�;x)h0(�) (2)

where h0(�)= tanh �

2T
and vf isthe ferm ivelocity. The

factor of2 includes the contribution from the two spin

directions.O neconvenientwaytointerpretethisform ula

[14,13](seealso[15,16])isto rewriteh0 = (1� 2n)where

n(�),theoccupation num ber,isgiven by theFerm ifunc-

tion at equilibrium . For exam ple atT = 0 eqn (2) can

bere-written as(using thesym m etry N J(�)= � NJ(� �)

)

Js = 2vf

Z
0

� 1

d�NJ(�) (3)

and thus can be interpreted as the current due to the

occupation ofnegative energy states. This can also be

regarded as the diam agnetic response ofthe supercon-

ductorifoneconsiderstheT = 0 stateasonecontaining

no quasiparticles.Sim ilarly at�nite tem perature

Js(T)= Js(T = 0)+

2vf

Z 1

� 1

d�NJ(�)(n(�;T)� n(�;T = 0)) (4)

and can be interpreted as the sum ofthe diam agnetic

currentand thecorrection dueto thetherm alredistribu-

tion ofquasiparticles.In particularan im portantsource

ofthe decrease ofthe supercurrent as the tem perature

increases is due to the therm alexcitations ofquasipar-

ticles from � < 0 to � > 0 states,which carry opposite

current.

In thedirtylim it,on which thispaperwillconcentrate,

N J can be obtained from (see Appendix fordetails)
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N J(�;x)= �
N fl

6
Q (�;x) (5)

where N f isthe density ofstatesin the norm alstate,l

isthe m ean freepath,and Q isgiven by

Q �
1

4�2
Tr[�3(̂g

R
@ĝ

R
� ĝ

A
@ĝ

A )] (6)

Here ĝR ;A are the angularaveraged ofthe retarded and

advanced com ponentsofthequasiclassicalG reen’sfunc-

tion. @ represents spatialderivative. The equilibrium

(num ber)supercurrentisthusgiven by

Js =
N fD

2

Z

d�Q h0(�) (7)

whereD � vfl=3 isthe di�usion coe�cient.Foran SNS

junction with no electron-electron orelectron-phonon in-

teractionin theN region,Q isindependentoftheposition

x along thejunction within thatregion.

ThebehaviorofQ iseasiestto understand in thelim it

ofvery shortjunction (E D � D =L2 < < �,hereL isthe

length ofthejunction and � isthesuperconducting gap)

and sm allphase di�erence �. In this case Q should be

thesam easthatofa bulk superconductorundera sm all

phase gradient. The response ofa dirty superconduc-

tor to a phase gradient or an externalvector potential

is well-known [17]. In this case one can show that the

entirecontribution to thesupercurrentarisesfrom states

at � = �,i.e. Q / �(� � �). In contrastthe ordinary

density ofstates is given by N (�)= Nf
j�j

p
�2� � 2

. Under

a sm allphase gradient,the gap forquasiparticle excita-

tions persists and in particularthere is no contribution

to Q forenergieswithin thisgap.

An energy gap �g (< �) exists in generalalso in an

SNS junction (except phase di�erence � = �). This

gap hasbeen studied beforein related situations[18{20].

Associated with the existence ofthis(phase dependent)

gap is a relatively rapid change of ĝ as a function of

energy (and phase di�erence). This has m ade the nu-

m ericalcalculation som ewhatdi�cult. For convenience

Iwillthus m ostly concentrate on results where a sm all

pair-breakingterm  hasbeen included in theself-energy

(seeAppendix). isusually chosen to be0:05�,though

occasionally resultsfor = 0 willalso beshown forcom -

parison.

The behaviorofQ fora relatively shortjunction isas

shown in Fig. 1. At sm allphase di�erences Q is large

only for� near�.If werezerothen Q would vanish for

� below a m inigap �g.Asthe phase di�erence increases,

them inigap decreases.Correspondinglytheregion ofen-

ergy whereQ is�nitealso m ovesdown in energy,though

itrem ainslargein an energy region up to � �.
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χ = π / 4
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ED = 1.0∆

FIG .1. Q (in units of 1=L) for a short junction.

E D = 1:0�. = 0:05�

For longer junctions, i.e. L > >
p
D =� or equiva-

lently E D < < �, the behavior is som ewhat di�erent.

At a given phase di�erence,the m ain region ofenergy

whereQ issigni�cantisno longeroforder�.An exam -

ple for this evolution as a function ofincreasing length

is as shown in Fig 2. For a given phase di�erence,the

energy where Q peaksshifts down in energy relative to

� asL lengthens.Thisitselfm ay notbesurprising,and

can be understood by analogy with the behaviorofen-

ergy levelsundera change in boundary condition in the

norm alstate.
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-5.0
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15.0

ED = 2.0  ∆
ED = 1.0  ∆
ED = 0.2  ∆
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ε / ∆

Q χ = π/4

ε / ∆

FIG .2. Q for� = �=4 asa function ofdecreasing ED .

 = 0:05�
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The m ore interesting feature isthata negative dip in

Q appearsathigher energiesasthe junction lengthens.

Forvery long junctions,both the peak and the dip ofQ

m ove to energies oforder (a few tens tim es) E D ,with

alm ost no features left near � (Fig. 3). This negative

dip hasbeen speculated to existrecently [21]
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χ = π/2
χ = π/4

Q

ε / ED

FIG .3. Q for a long junction. � = 100E D . This

resultisfor = 0

In theaboveIhaveassum ed thatthecontactsbetween

thenorm alm etalN and thesuperconductingreservoirsS

areperfect.Ifpotentialbarriersexistbetween theN and

S regions,then Q decreases in m agnitude,with a cor-

responding decrease in the energy where Q peaks. The

features discussed above survives for m oderate barrier

resistance R b between N and S.An exam ple ofhow Q

evolvesasR b increasesisasshown in Fig.4.
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-2.0
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4.0

rb =   0
rb =  0.1
rb =  0.2
rb =  0.5

Q

ε / ED

FIG .4. Q for � = �=4,� = 10E D as a function of

increasing rb,theratio ofthebarrierresistanceR b to that

ofthe norm alm etal,i.e. rb � R b(2N fD S=L). Here S is

the area. = 0:05�.

From the ideaspresented above obviously one can af-

fectthecurrentowingbetween thetwosuperconducting

reservoirsbychangingtheoccupation ofthequasiparticle

states.Tem peratureisan obviouscandidate.Thisgives

the well-known reduction ofthe supercurrentasa func-

tion ofincreasing tem perature.An alternativeway isto

createa non-equilibrium situation [21].HereIshallcon-

siderasteadystatesituation with theadvantagethatitis

easytoanalyze.Theset-up isshown schem aticallyin Fig

5.G eom etriesclosely related tothishasbeen studied be-

fore[22{27].However,thesereferenceshaveconcentrated

on di�erent arrangem entofvoltagesand/orother m ea-

sureable quantities. Here Iconsider the case where the

superconductorsareatequalvoltages,chosen to bezero.

Thenorm alreservoirsareatequaland oppositevoltages

VN = � V . Ishallstudy the dependence ofthe current

between the superconducting reservoirsasa function of

V .

V  = 0sV  = 0s

V  = VN

L  /2xL  /2-

L  /2-

I xI x

I y

I y

SS

N

N

NV  = -V

xx

y

L  /2y

x

y

χ / 2−χ / 2

FIG .5. The cross geom etry. All’wires’connecting

the reservoirsare assum ed to be quasi-one-dim ensional.

Firstweshould notethatthepresenceofthesidearm s

connected to thenorm alreservoirsa�ectthebehaviorof

Q via the proxim ity e�ect. In order to facilitate later

discussion,Iplotted the quantity Q for this spatialge-

om etry forthe case � = 10E D fortwo phase di�erences

in Fig.6.In thisexam pleIhaveassum ed thatthearm s

between the norm alm etaland the superconductor are

sym m etric and ofequallength (Lx = Ly = L in Fig 5 )

and areaS.Q is�niteonly forthex arm sconnectingthe

superconducting reservoirs,and isconstantalong them .

Com pared with the casewithoutthe side arm s(Fig.2),

weseethatthebehaviorofQ issom ewhatdi�erentin the
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energy region � < ED . This is because there is now no

energy gap forquasiparticle excitationsforany position

within the N region on the cross,even for = 0. How-

ever,for� > ED the qualitative behaviorofQ isalm ost

the sam e as in the case without the side arm s,except

an overallreduction in m agnitude.[28]In particularthe

sign changeofQ rem ains.

0.0 5.0 10.0 15.0
-4.0

-2.0

0.0

2.0

4.0

χ = π/2
χ = π/4

ε / ED

Q

ε / ED

γ = 0

FIG .6. Thequantity Q (in unitsofL
� 1
)forthecross

geom etry ofFig. 5. � = 10E D .  = 0:05�. Resultsfor

 = 0 are also shown forcom parison.

O bviously ifV = 0 a supercurrent Is only ows be-

tween the superconducting reservoirs,whereas there is

no currentowing in oroutofthenorm alreservoirs.At

V 6= 0 current is in general�nite at any position on

the two arm s. Ishalldenote the currentsasIx and Iy.

NeitherIx norIy are position dependent;m oreover,the

current owing in and out ofthe norm alreservoirsare

equalon the onehand and thoseofthe superconducting

reservoirsequalon the other. O ne can therefore regard

the currentIx (Iy)assim ply owing between the super-

conducting (norm al)reservoirs. Ishallthuscontinue to

callIx thesupercurrentIs.Ishallconsiderhow thisIs is

m odulated by thevoltageV .Allresultspresented below

areforT = 0.

I shallconcentrate on an exam ple in the m ost inter-

esting regim e,where � � 10E D . The resultfordIs=dV

atE D = 0:1� isasshown in Fig. 7. In thisparam eter

range dIs=dV at a voltage V is approxim ately equalto

� (N fD S)Q at the corresponding energy � = eV . (c.f.

the corresponding Q in Fig. 6)Also shown isthe value

ofIs atthe value V ,obtained by adding the integralof

dIs=dV to the equilibrium value ofIs. Note in partic-

ular that for large V ,the supercurrent has actually an

oppositesign from theequilibrium one,thusproducing a

"�-junction".(c.f.[22,27,29])

0.0 5.0 10.0 15.0
-4.0

-2.0

0.0

2.0

4.0

6.0

χ = π/2
χ = π/4

dIs / dV

IS

eV / ED

FIG .7. dIs=dV versus V for the cross geom etry of

Fig. 5. E D = 0:1�, = 0:05�. Also shown are I s as

functionsofV . Energies (eV )are in unitsofE D and Is

isin unitsofN fE D D SL
� 1.

To understand dIs=dV ,itisnecessary to know thebe-

havior ofthe distribution functions for the quasiparti-

cles. (see Appendix for the technicaldetails). I shall

denote these functions on the x- (y-) arm s as h0;3(x)

(h0;3(y)) etc. Since we are at T = 0, a sm allchange

ofthe voltageatV willa�ectonly the occupation num -

bersat� = � eV . In Fig 8 Ihave plotted the change of

thedistribution functions�h0;3 ata relatively low energy

when V isincreased from below to aboveeV = �.Atthe

S-reservoirs(x = � Lx=2) �h0;3 = 0 by choice,whereas

atthe norm alreservoirs(y = � Ly=2 ) �h3 = � 1 and

�h0 = � 1. The behaviorof�h0;3 is easy to understand

in this low energy lim it,where one can ignore the su-

perow (Q ),the coupling between the di�usion ofthe

two distribution functions(M 03 = � M 30 are sm all)and

where the di�usivity for the particles (/ M 33) reduces

to that ofthe norm alstate. Thus (see eq(12) ) �h3(y)

is linear in y and �h3(x) � 0. Since there is an energy

gap atthe S-reservoir,the e�ective di�usivity ofthe en-

ergy (/ M 00)issuppressed nearx = � Lx=2. Thus�h0

only hassm allgradientsand hence�h0 � � 1 everywhere

exceptnearx = � Lx=2.In the languageofthe m orefa-

m iliaroccupation num bern(�)= (1� (h0(�)+ h3(�)))=2,

in this� ! 0 lim it�n(y)islinearin y and thus�n = 1=2

at (x;y) = (0;0). �n(x) is alm ost constant and � 1=2

near x � 0 and only changes rapidly to 0 near the S-

reservoirs. A �nite � providesa correction to the above
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picture ascan be also seen from Fig. 8.[30]The values

of�n at � = � eV can be obtained by sym m etry since

n(� �) = (1 + h0(�)� h3(�))=2. At this energy �n(y)

changes from 0 at y = � Ly=2 to � 1 at y = Ly=2 and

�n(x)� � 1=2 nearthe centerofthe cross.

-0.50 -0.25 0.00 0.25 0.50
-1.0

-0.5

0.0

0.5

1.0

δh0(x)
δh0(y)

δh3(x)

δh3(y)

δn(x)

δn(y)

FIG .8. The distribution functions at � = 0:24ED

as functions ofx=L or y=L for the cross geom etry with

param etersasin the last�gure.� = �=4.

If�n(x)were exactly � 1=2 at� = � eV and ifone ig-

noresthe factthat�n isactually x dependent,with eqn

(13)(orthe equivalence ofeqn (4))forthe currentitis

obvious that dIs=dV willbe equalto � N fD Q S at the

corresponding energy. In this case then at large V the

current Is would be exactly zero. However,the actual

current consists ofboth the supercurrent and the con-

tributions from the gradients ofdistribution functions.

(see eq(13)). M oreover�n(x)isnotexactly � 1=2 even

atx = 0 when � is�nite.Thustheaboveapproxim ation

becom esworseastheenergyincreases,m akingin general

them agnitudeofdIs=dV som ewhatsm allerthan thatof

N fD Q S. In particularthe positive hum p ofdIs=dV at

largeV (near10E D in thisparticularexam ple)issm aller

than thecorrespondingdip in Q nearthatenergy.Hence

atlargevoltagesIs becom esnegativeasnoted above.[31]

In conclusion, in this paper I studied the current-

carrying density ofstates ofa junction consisting ofa

dirty norm alm etalbetween two superconductors.Ihave

also considered the dependence ofthe supercurrent be-

tween the two superconductors on the applied voltages

atthe norm alreservoirsofa crossgeom etry.
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A ppendix

In thisappendix Isum m arizesom ebasicequationsfor

easy reference. (c.f.,e.g.[6]) The basic equation to be

solved isthe Usadelequation

[��3;�g]+
D

�
@�(�g@��g)= 0 (8)

together with the norm alization condition �g2 = � �2�1

governing the angularaveraged m atrix G reen’sfunction

�g which in turn has ĝR ;A ;K , the retarded, advanced,

and K eldysh m artix G reen’sfunctionsasitscom ponents.

Here� istheenergy.Thepair-breakingm entioned in the

textissim ulated by � ! � + i where > 0.[32]

ĝR can be param eterized as � i�(cos��3 �

sin�cos��2�1 + sin�sin��2�2). ĝA can be related to ĝR

by sym m etry.Thevariables� and � obey thedi�erential

equations

2i(� + i)sin� + D [@2x� � sin�cos�(@�)2]= 0 (9)

and

@(sin2�@�)= 0 (10)

with the boundary conditions that they assum e their

equilibrium valuesatthe reservoirs.Fora norm alreser-

voir� = 0,while ata superconducting reservoircos� =

� i(� + i)=D where D �
p
� 2 � (� + i)2. ( ! 0+ if

pair-breaking isnotincluded).

Q ,related to the current-carrying density ofstatesas

discussed in the text,isgiven by

Q = 2 Im [sin2�@�] (11)

It is thus then position independent within any wire

by eqn (10), a result which can also be directly ob-

tained from the de�nition (6) for Q and by taking the

appropriate trace of eq (8). Q obeys the sym m etry

Q (� �)= � Q (�).

ĝK isexpressedviathedistribution function ĥ asĝR ĥ�

ĥĝA where ĥ can be chosen diagonal: ĥ = h0�̂0 + h3�̂3.

Thedistribution functionsobey the equations
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@[Q h0 + (M 33@h3 + M 30@h0)]= 0 (12)

and the equation with 0 $ 3. These two equationsex-

press respectively the conservation of particle and en-

ergy at each individualenergy (due to the absence of

interactions). The (real)M ij coe�cientsare de�ned by

M ij � �ij +
1

4�2 Tr[̂g
A �iĝ

R �j].

The distribution functions at the reservoirsare given

by their equilibrium values. At voltage V , h0(�) =

[tanh�+ eV
2T

+ tanh�� eV
2T

]=2 and h3(�) = [tanh�� eV
2T

�

tanh�+ eV
2T

]=2. Thus,atT = 0,when the voltage sweeps

through the corresponding energy � = eV ,the distribu-

tion functions at y = � Ly=2 change by �h0 = � 1 and

�h3 = � 1. At the point where the voltage is � V (

y = Ly=2 ),�h0 = � 1 and �h3 = 1.(seeFig.8 ).

The totalnum bercurrentdensity isgiven by

J
N =

N fD

2

Z

d�[Q h0 + (M 33@h3 + M 30@h0)] (13)

Thethreeterm srepresentrespectively thecontributions

from occupation ofcurrent-carrying states,ordinary dif-

fusion (with am odi�ed di�usion coe�cient)and an extra

contribution due to broken particle-holesym m etry.

Ifapotentialbarrierexists,therewillbediscontinuites

ofthe param eters�,� acrossthe barrier.The appropri-

ateboundary conditionsarederived from [33]

(2N fD S)�g@��g =
1

2R b

[�g(xb� );�g(xb+ )] (14)

whereR b isthe resistanceofthebarrieratxb.
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